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UNION, AMICUS CURIAE
The American Civil Liberties Union filed briefs amicus
ruriae with this Court in Ilirabayashi v. United States, 320
L !:i.81, an<lYasui v. United States, 320 U. S. 115, because
tlu•ll11io11
believes that it is of the liighest importance that
tht·rc be <lefiniteboundaries set in regard to the power of
the military over civilians. 'fhis case can and should furui:-ha further occasion for marking out that boundary more
J1rcciscly. Although this Court upheld the llirabayashi
l'ou\·iction,it confined its opinion to the curfew restriction.
The issue of the detention of persons of Japanese ancestry

la

;

I
I

,·
1:' ..

_ ......-4.ti~,

va---~-

....

O\'er two rnonths later, on li'elJruary 19, 1942, the Presitll'nl promulgated Executive Order No. 90GG(7 li'ecl. Hcg.
HUi). By that Orclcr, the President purportecl to"nuthorize an<l direct the Secretary of War, and the
)liliiary Connnanders whom he may from time to time
de:,;ignate,whenever he or any designated Commander
Jl'cms such action uecessary or desirable, to prescribe
military are~s iu such places uncl of such extent as he
or the appropriate Military Commauder may determine, from which any or all persons may be excludccl,
and with respect to which, the right of any person to
cuter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever
restriction the Secretary of '\Var or the appropriato
~lilitary Commander may in1posc in his discretion."

-citizens and aliens alike-was not considered. That issuti
the Union deems of vital importance. It can and shoulJ
be determined in the case at bar.

I
The Issue in This Case Is the Validity of Military Deten.
tion under Armed Guard of Civilian Citizens of J apanm
Ancestry.

+

The United States, the respondent in this proccedi11::,
attempts to sustain the conviction of petitioner by im•ki11:.:
to persuade this Court that the issue before it is solely
one of the validity of the evacuation of persons of Japa111·,o•
ancestry from certain areas on the Pacific Coast. We 1,...
lievc, with petitioner, lhut this evacuation was without 11,h•.
quatc military justification, uncl in itself was a deprivatiu11
of his constitutional rights. But we also believe, and will
seek to clcmonstratc below, that the true issue here is 1111m·
serious even than that. The true issue posed by this l'll~l·
is whether or not a citizen of the United States may, uceatf-l•
he is of Japanese ancestry, be confined in barbed wirt·
stockades euphemistically termed Assembly Ceuter::; ur
Relocation Centers-actually
concentration camps. Ill'·
cause petitioner rofuscd to submit to such treatment, lie
has been adjudged guilty of a crime. The Union uclicnl
that such a judgment must not be allowed to stand.
T1rn

BAc1rnuouND

011 l1'ehruary 20, 1942, the Secretary

of War designated
Lt. <lt•ncral J. L. DeWitt as Military Commander of the
\\'1•:-ler11 Defense Command.
On March 2, 1942, General
lll•\\"ittpromulgated Public Proclamation No. 1 (published
i11the F'cderal Register for March 26, 7 Feel. Reg. 2320).
This proclamation recited that the entire Pacific Coast··1,y its geographical location is particularly subject to
11llal'k,to attempted invasion • • • and, in connection
tlil·rcwith, is subject to espionage and acts of sabotage."
It further recited that "as a matter of military necessity"
n·rlnin Military Areas and Zones were established, an<l
~1atl'tl(Par. 4)-
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" Such persons or classes of persons as the situation
111a~•require will by subsequent proclamation be exduded from all of Military Area No. 1 and also from
sul'h of those zones herein described as Zones A-2 to
A-99 inclusive, as arc within Military Arca No. 2."

FACTS

The true issue inevitably emerges when the cveuts whirh
led up to petitioner's arrest arc clearly stated. At the ri,~
of repeating in some measure the recitations in the opinion
in IIirabayashi v. United States, 320 U. S. 81, 85-!JO,Wl'
begin at the beginning.
Japan bombecl Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941; one
day later Congress <leclared war 011 Japan, 55 Stat. 795.

l11the meantim~, any Japanese, Ocrman or Italian alien,
or "any person of J apanesc ancestry" then residing in
~lilitary Arca No. 1 who clmngccl his place of habitual rcsi<ll'ncewas required to obtain and execute a change of rcsi-

2a

'

....... ..
,;•

{.;~~

..

I

··'

.!•'4"·-

4

" it is necessary, in order to provide for the welf1mand to insure the orderly evacuation and resettle111l'lll
of Japanese voluntarily migrating from Military An·a
No. 1, to restrict and regulate such migration"

i

I

nml they arc hereby prohibited from leaving that area
for uuy purpose until and to the extent that a.future
proclamation or order of this headquarters shall so
• or d.1rcct . "
pcrnnt

i
,..

I.
,.

fly ~lurch 29, 1942, therefore, petitioner was by military
urder confined to the limits of Military Arca No. 1. 'l'his is
important in understanding the consequences to petitioner
of ('irilian Exclusion Order No. 34.
This Order was issued on May 3, 1942 (7 Fed. Reg. 3967).
Fro111and after noon, May 8, 1942, it ordered that "all
(ll•r:;011s
of Japanese ancestry, both alien and non-alien, be
1·1dudcclfrom that portion of Military Arca No. l" de~aihc<lby boundaries, and including San Leandro, where
pl•titioner resided. The Order further provided (Par. 2)
tlmt II responsible member of each family, and each individual lh·ing aione, who were covered by the terms of the
llrdl'r, should report to the Civil Control Station at 920
I' St rec~, Hayward, California ( within the limits of Zone
::.t),between 8 :00 A. M. and 5 :00 P. M. on May 4 or 5, 1942.
l'uru~raph 4 of the Order excepted from its provisions-

"all persons within the bounds of an established AsSl'lltblyCenter pursuant to instructions from this Head11uarters while those persons are in such Assembly
Center."
('untc111porancously with Civilian Exclusion Order No.
::4,however, there were issued and effective "Instructions
tu All Persons of Japanese Ancestry" living in the urea
1
i11\'o(vcd.
By these "Instructions"
it was further pro\·icll'dthat from noon, May 3, 1942, 110 Japanese person
li\·i11~in the area would be allowed to change residence

i
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deuce notice. Military Area No. 1, as defined in the mnp~
accompanying the proclamation, included all of the coa:.lal
portions of California, including the City of San Leandro
Alameda County, where petitioner resided. By Public Pror:
lamation No. 2 of March 16, 1942 (published in the I•'e<lerul
Register of March 28, 1942, 7 Fed. Reg. 2405), the militanareas and zones were extended to cover the balance of th~
\Vestern Defense Command area of the eight wc:;teru
states.
Congress entered the picture on March 21, 1942. The Art
of that <late ( 56 Stat. 173) provided that anyone who knowingly "shall enter, remain in, leave, or commit any act in
any military area or military zone prescribed • • • l,y
the Secretary of War, or by any military connnan<ler <lcsi1,:nated by the Secretary of Vvar, contrary to the restrictiuu~
applicable to any such area or zone or contrary to the ord1·r
of the Secretary of ·war or any such military com111a11dl'r"
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
On Murch 24, 1942, General DeWitt promulgated Pul,lic
Proclamation No. 3, which imposed the curfew restrictio1"
upheld in Ilirabayashi v. United States, 320 U. S. 81. Ou
1l.1esame day, he began the issuance of a series of Ci\'iliau
Exclusion Orders, each relating to a specified area. 'l'hat
. relating to petitioner is Civilian Exclusion Order No. :~
(7 li'ed. Reg. 3967.) Before that was issued, General De\\"ill
had promulgated Public Proclamation No. 4 on March ~i,
1942. That order recited that-

5

i

.

I

r
i

1

and, therefore, ordered that as of March 29, 1942"all alien Japanese and persons of Japanese ancestry
who are within the limits of :tvlilitary Area No. 1, lie

.\ H(lel.'imcn"Instructions
to All Persons of Jnpuncse Ancestry" Is con•
laiu11l In Ja/)ancsc Evacuatio,~ Prom the West Coast (G.l'.O.), 11p. 00-100.
Thi:! n,lumc Is General DeWltt's Hc>port, transmitted lly him to the Chief
~r.~lull', nncl lly lilm to the Secretury of Wur, but releui;ed to the 1m1Jllo
1>0lflo Juuuury, lO·H, It 15 reterred to hercu!ter ns "DeWitt ncport",

I

I

I

I

,i

.,

l

Fl?).1~) .._,.~.

..

,

7
umler Executive Order No. 9066. Thereafter, the persons
onlerc<lexcluded by General DeWitt were generally sent
1irslto Assembly Centers operated by the Army, an<l tbence
to the so-called Relocation Centers-concentration
campsop1.•rutc<l
by the War Relocation Authority.
Finally; there are the regulations specifically applicable
tu the Assembly or Relocation Centers. General DeWitt
i-~ud Civilian Restrictive Order No. 1 on May 19, 1942.
lly this order the internees were prohibited from leaving
nuy :mchcenters without specific authorization. 2 The Civiliun Heslrictive Order stated (published on January 21,
1!•4:l,in 8 Fe<l. Reg. 982):

without special permission from the Commanding General,
with the further provision that no such permits would 111•
granted except for the purpose of uniting members of a
family, or in cases of grave emergency.
Petitioner was thus, on and after May 3, 1942, prcvcutL11
by law from leaving the limited area of Zone 34.
'fhe purpose of the report to the Civil Control Statiou,
as explained in the De ,vitt Report, was "to receive further instructions"
on the "evacuation"
(p. 100). lla1l
petitioner reported, he would, as described in the Report
(pp. 118-126) have been given all of the pape~s necessary
for "evacuation"
in an envelope which bore his "family
number".
He would have been interrogated about hi~
family history, his personal and business affairs, a11<l
woulil
lmve been given an appointment for a medical examination.
At the time of this later examination he would have ht•t·11
1.old of the scheduled <late and hour for his departure for
Tanforan. 'l'he date, hour, place and coach or bus 11u111h1·r
would have been written on his identification tag. '!'Iii~
oral information, in fact, would have been the only onl,,r
to leave that he would ever have received. He would haw
gone to 'l'anforan, in Zone 35, and would have been co11li1ll'1l
there, both by barbed wire stockades an<l arme<l ~uanb
and also by reason of the fuct that under the terms of
Civilian Exclusion Order 35, issued contemporaneou~ly
with Order 34, it was ma<lc illegal for him to be anywhm·
in Zone 35 except within the limits of the Tanforan ,hsembly Center after May 8, 1942.
One more element of the background facts is that pertaining to the ·war Relocation Authority.
This was estuhlishc<l by Executive Or<ler No. 9102, issued by the Prcsith·ut
on 1\farch 18, 1942 (7 li'ed. Reg. 2165). 'l'liat Order cstnhlished the Authority, and authorized its Director to formu•
lnte a program for the removal, relocation, maintcnulll:c
und supervision of the persons authorized to be cxclu1h.J

I"'

!.
j; '
I•
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"That all persons of Japanese Ancestry, both alien
am! non-alien, who now or hereafter shall reside, pur~
suant to exclusion orders and instructions from this
hL•a<lquarters,witliin the bounds of established assembly centers, reception centers or relocation centers • • •
:-.hall<luring the period of such residence be subject
to the following regulations:
"(a) All such persons are required to remain
within the boun<ls of assembly centers, reception cen. tcrs, or relocation centers at all times unless specifi1·allyauthorized to leave as set forth in paragraph (b)
hereof.

---

"(b) Any such person, before leaving any of theso
centers, must first obtain a written authorization executed by or pursuant to the express authority of this
headquarters setting forth the hour of departure and
the hour of return and the terms and conditions upon
which said authorization has been granted.

J ThlH wnN,or course, nlrendy the pructlcnl e!Yect or the prior orders so
br 8 H lll'r~ons like petitioner were concerned. Such persons were sent
uo,1,·rtullltury guurd to Tnnrornn, ltselt lnsh.le Mllltary Area No. 1 am!
lc.,1r1,.Zone 35, trow which all persons or Japanese ancestry were exrlu.lt1Iutter May 8, 1942 by Clvlllan Exclusion Order No. 35. Hence 11er0
•• • uf Jupunese ancestry could not leave Tanforan
without entering the
furLl•lilrnpnrts or Zone 35 and thus violating the 11rlor orders.

i

1

I

! •

3a

I.

·- ....•i:t•,·:

: ·:_,;i~:ti,

... .,..,_ -

8
"2. Any person subject to this order who fail1:1
to
comply with any of its provisions or with the provbio11~
of the published instructions pertaining thereto will
be liable to the penalties an<l liabilities provi<lc<lIi\'
law.''
•

i
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.I

• I

I

;I
I

i.I
•i

I
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~

.l
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On June 27, 1942, General DeWitt issued Public Proelamation No. 8 (7 Fed. Reg. 834G), which designated ull
relocation centers then or thereafter established within.
the Western Defense Comman<l as vVar Relocation Projl'd
Areas, and imposed tbe same restrictions with respetl tu
them as were imposed by the Civilian Restrictive 0rdl'r
of May 19, 1942, above quoted. 3
The leave permits referred to in these orders desem~
brief reference. The first formulation of rules was in Administrative Instruction No. 22 of tbe War Relocation Authority-issued on July 20, 1942. In general, the Admiui~trative Instruction provided that any person couhl apply
for a permit to leave the center if he could show that he had
a specific job opportunity with a prospective employer ul a
designated place outside the relocation center an<l oubiill·
the vVestern Defense Command. 'l111eInstruction also pruvidccl for an investigation of each such applicant, an<lthat
any permit granted could be revoked if the Director of thl·
War Relocation Authority found it necessary in the public
interest.
PETITIONER 's ALLEGED Cnn.rn
Such, then, in broad outline, is the frame of refcrc11Cl'
within which this Court must determine whether pctitiom·r
has been guilty of a crime. In the court below, the majority
viewed the case as simply one in which petitioner rcmni11l',I
in that portion of Military Area No. 1 covered by Exclu~iun
a Ou August 13, .1042, the Seeretury or W11r, by Public l'rocluU1J1llllll
No. WD-1, Imposed slmllur re1:1trlctlo11swith respect to relocntlou ceuh·rt
outside the Western Defense Cowmuud 11reu (7 Fed. Reg. 0503).

onlcr No. 34 after noon on May 8, 1942, specifically, on May
30, l!J-1~,and was properly found guilty because the cxclu-.siu11
was proper. J udgc Denman, on the other hand, saw in
1heseries of Or<lers which have been described above a unith·tlplan which was intended to, and which immediately and
i11cvitublywould have forced petitioner into enforced conti11l'111cnt
at an Assembly Center (Tanforan) and later at a
HelucutionCenter. Judge Denman recognized that only if
pl'litioncr could legally have been forced to submit to such
rnulinemcntcan he be said to have been guilty of a crime in
Mnuining in Zone 34. Because of his conclusion that even
this was constitutional, he concurred in the majority
opinion. We submit that Judge Denman was completely
1·orrcctin his analysis of petitioner's position; we wholly
<li:-ul{ree
with his conclusion.
\\'hen Public Proclamation No. 1 was issued, petitioner
made 110 move to leave his home. He remained in San Leu111lro,
as he unquestionably had every right to do. Indeed,
hl' was actually given no warning by that proclamation that
ltl' wuul<lever have to move, since it was not acldrcsscd to
a11yspecific group, but simply served notice that exclusion
wuul<llater be ordered of "such persons or classes of per0011:;
as the situation might require." Petitioner, as a loyal
.\111cricancitizen (as he a<lmittedly is) certainly need not
ha,·c assumed that he would be affected. On and after
~larch 24, 1942, he became subject to, and presumably
obl'yc<l,the curfew regulations contained in Public Procla11111tio11
No. 3. Before he was ever told, however, tlw.t he
u·vuld have to leave his home, he was forbidden, by Public
l'rodamation No. 4 to leave the Pacific Coast. He had never
n thoice between ignoring or obeying a warning to leave
\·olunturily. From March 27 onward, petitioner was helplrss to avoid the consequences of his Japanese ancestry
'i·ithoutviolating the terms of some order.

~ :...~~ ...• .• i!:!~~t:~-----
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" gVC'll under such clrcunrntanccR, we bcllcvc that the Government woul,I
probably tnll In lt1:1contcutlou. 'l'he dete11tio1~ wus so lnexlrlcubly lutt·rtwlued In the whole progrum that It ls scarcely po8siblc lo judge the l~i;uli11
ot cvaciwtion without consldcrlni; the other aspects or the program with
which It wus so lutlmutely reluled. The ruct or greatest slg111lk11nce
h
that with the exception or one group or 2G7 persons who were 11llu111,I
lh'c duyii lo move be tore lntcrnmcut ( flov't llr. p. 7), 110 011e was vrdrr·,'
to leave a,ul th1.,Teaftcr permitted to choose hi, mam1er of leaving. Tbla

Petitioner had no such choice. His choice was either
to \"iolatcthe Order and Instructions or to accept imprisonment. By every rational principle, he must now be able to
,1uc:;tionthe validity of that imprisonment, and to go free
uf the stigma of criminal conviction if that imprisonment
was illegal or unconstitutional.
Actually, we do not overstate the case when we say that
iu rculity there was never any exclusion planned at all, and
thut i11lcrmnent was from the beginning the actual objective.
\\'c need only bear in mind a few facts. First, persons of
Jupauesc ancestry (except for 257 in Zone 1 in late March,
1!14:!,sec note 4, supra) never had any choice except to
:-ubmitto internment. Second, when they were interned,
they wcrn not necessarily evacuated; four of the ten
lldocation Ccnt~rs were within the prescribed area, and
the persons sent there have actually never been evacuutc<l.~Third, the Government now states in its brief ( p. 55)
that it woulclhave been equally contrary to the program if
1~rsonsof Japanese ancestry had simply been shifted to the
interior, i. e., evacuated with nothing more. Therefore, tho
(iurcrnmcnt argues that imprisonment of the evacuees was
l'~:-it•ntial.Could there be better proof than this that the
rl'al program, the heart of the whole plan, was intermnent.
fcJ.~c.

l'courtbultl iu Iliraliavashi
v. United States, 320 U. S. 81, 103, the entire
k·rlt•s of l'roclumntions und Orders nre "parts of a single program and
1uu,1 Ire judg1•d us such." Herc, we have parts or 11 single Order, 11nd
th<· lle\\'ltt lt~port leaves 110 doubt us to the complete l11tcrgrallon uml
l111t·nh•1oc11dcnce
ot evucuution und lnternmcut.
See, e. u., p11. 78, 02, 04,
lh-l~U.

'The mu1iopposite puge 290 lu lbc DeWitt Report shows tour ltelocatlou
Area No. 1: Glln IUver, Colorado River, Mnuzanar
1 1
0 1 Tule Lake.
'l'hc ma1> In the brief flied by the State1:1 of Cnlltornla,
11
11',:uu nnd Wushlugton, antici curiae (1111.
2-3) Is erroneous: Not until 11
1ur after the plan had becu carried out was the boundary or l\Illltnry
.\u•u No. 1 In Arizona adjusted to exclude from H ihe 1ielQC11tJ011
Ccutcr:1
11 (.'oloratloRiver and Gila River,
l"c-n1rn1In lllllitary

...........
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His situation materially worsened on May 3, 1942. Ou
that date, by tl1e terms of Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34,
he was ordered to report to the Civilian Control Station 011
May 4 or 5, 1942. By the contemporaneous mandatory }11•
structions, be was, iu the meantime, forbidden to lca\'e till'
territory covered by Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34, utid
at tlic same time he was also forbidden to remain in that
territory, after :May 8, 1942. At this point he rebelled. Ill'
<lid not report, nor did he leave San Leandro. He was still
tlicrc when arrested on :May 30.
But for the fact that the Government makes an argu111e11l
to the contrary, we sliould feel that we were attacking 11
straw man in arguing that petitioner cannot stand convictl'J
unless he coulcl legally be required to submit to internn1l•11t.
'rhe Government cannot, and docs not (Brief, p. 28), clc11y
that petitioner had but two choices-to violate the Onh:r
an<l mandatory Instructions, or to submit to internment fur
an indeterminate periocl of time. Auel they were not rcmot.choices, nor were they in any clegrce hypothetical. Thl')"
were irnmecliate and inevitable.
Yet after making that aclmission, the Government's argument proceeds just as it woulcl in a case in which the clcfe,ulant lw<l a thircl choice-to leave the area and avoid cith,r
internment or violation of the Orcler. I-lacl that choil'l·
existc<l, we woulcl lmve quite a dilTerent case. lla<l that
choice existed, the Government could argue, at least, that
for a clcfendant who stayecl on when he should have gone
away, exclusion would be the sole issue.• But this is not 1/1111

13
..\llll they are condoned here, glossed over, minimized.
The Government's brief suggests that petitioner submit to
10 ,,:; of liberty and then litigate by habeas corpus. 1 It

rl'he Government's argument on separability also iguort':1
all of these facts.
But, as we have said above, the salient fact is that thi:1
is not an ordinary separability case. It does not raise thl'
question involved in the cases cited by the Govcrnml'nl.
rl'here the issue is simply whether the statute is such that
the portion of it directly involved can stand alone, evt'n if
other parts may later be found invalid. If it can, it is
"separable",
and the validity vel non of the other purl:;
can be ignored. Compare Electric Bond & Share Co. \".
Secu1·ities ,& Exchange Commission, 303 U. S. 419, 43i.
Even on that basis, we believe that Exclusion Order Xu.
34 is not separable. 6 But here the Government is trying to separate an inevitable, immediate consequenn·.
The Government's brief admits that internment was thl'
only way to avoid a violation of the Order, and at the sallll'
time argues that it is a "separable" feature. Unless words
have lost their ordinary meaning, nothing could have Lel'II
more inseparable than immediate internment.
The Government furnishes its own reductio ad abs1m/u111.
ri'he brief seems to say (p. 30) that had petitioner violaktl
the Order and Instructions in another way-by fleeing-he
could then have challenged the validity of the detention
provisions.
That is simply nonsense. Detention is no
more and no less separable from remaining in Zone 34 than
from fleeing it.
Loss of liberty, even temporary, is not to be treah-d
lightly. Confinement in a barbed wire stockade ulllh·r
military guard is, or should be, held in horror by us all.
Concentration camps, where citizens arc sent without warning, without trial, without even individual charges of guilt
of anything but ethnic characteristics, should-must-remain the objects of destruction by our armies, uot the
objects of condonation by our prosecutors and our courts.

,,}10uluLe unnecessary to assume a worse punishment and
u:-k if the answer would be the same, but perhaps in no
othl'r wuy can the issue be made as vivid as it must be.
Uul's the Government urge that American citizens should
hare 1mbmitted to the Orders and Instructions had they
l'Oll!t•mplatednot only barbed wire concentrntion camps,
Lut chains, hard labor, bread and water, and the whipping
po:-lf Does the loss of liberty become less "separable"
ii it is thus implemented T Does petitioner, who valued his
liLt•rtyenough to believe that he could not be thus required
to ~uLmit to loss of it, lose his standing to challenge the
Order only because the plan could have been worseT Unll":-s the answer is "No", we have lost a large segment of
11 precious heritage of freedom.
Xor can the answer be changed by reliance on Yakus v.
l'uilcd States, 321 U. S. 414, and Falbo v. United States,
:::!oU. S. 549, relied on by the Government (pp. 33-34).
Tlie l' akus case is patently irrelevant; us the Government
it,-l'lf admits (p. 34), it rests upon explicit statutory prorisious. 1'he Falbo case is likewise beside the point. There
the nttack was upon the action of administrative authoritil's in an individual case under a statute the general
rnlidity of which was not questioned. The Falbo case itl 1111the l'llicucy or habca11 cor,iua, It may not be amiss to advert to the
r,·,ullHot thut tourne In the case or another Amcrlcun citizen or Ju11u111•sc
11>n·~1ry, MltHuye Endo, whose cu:;e 18 now ul,;u before 1h18 Court ( Nu.
;n,. llt•r 11etlllon tor u writ of hubca11 corpui, wus llled on July 1:1, 111-1:!.
Sut until ouc year later, on July 2, 10-13, wus it uctcd o~ by the District
1·.,ur1,stntutory exhortations to SJll'ed to the coutrury notwlthstnndlni;.
s..,.•. :!7 UJonth::1luter, she 111still seeking her freedom. Yet she 18 nda \\"holly loyul Amerlcun.
It muy nlso be 11roper to udvcrt to
o,1111~11y
llit' fut·t thut even llOW, In the Endo CllSC, the Govert111l('llt'11brier sui;«-·•1-.
1:,ut by reason ot her lnvoluutury removal from n Center In Culltornlu
lu J Crntcr In Utuh, Miss Endo's cnse has becomemoot, 1111d
elle should IJe
ll1)uln'll to begin nil over ui;uln,

o See footnote 4, aupra.
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h•J!Ulmeans-internment-was
used in co11ncction with
t'\:ucunliondocs not mean that evacuation, per se, is illegal.
l'l'lilio11erhere has been excluded in fact,, All of the other
,·i1iz1•11s
of Japanese ancestry are now either excluded or
ruuli11edin concentration camps. Whether they will be
,~·r111itlc<l
to return depends on the vulidity of the ex' /u.,iu11,not on the validity of the internment.
The Court
y proceed to decision with no fear that it will interfcrc
11111
.,.j1hnny action tliat the Government may legally take.
Finnlly, the Government urges that in any event the petitioner's internment should be split up, and that even if the
.hse111Lly
Center portion of it be held inseparable, the Reloration Center portion be nevertheless held separable a11<l
1.._,,·011cl
the scope of proper review in this case. That is
liairtiplitting with a vengeance. Assembly Centers an<l
Ht·locationCenters were at all times considered as inseparalilc concomitants of the internment program. Assembly
t ',·nters were admittedly temporary; they served as preli111inaryconcentration camps, in the literal meaning of
lliat term. Before the first Exclusion Order was issued, tho
\\'ar Hclocation Authority had been set up on l\farch 18,
1!14:!
(7 l1'ecl. Reg. 2165)-several weeks before the issuance
.,j Exdusion Order No. 34 on May 3, 1942. • By May 30,
l!I~::. the elate of petitioner's offense, the Relocation Cenkrs Jiau been definitely established as prisons-as
intern1111·11l
camps-by Civilian Restrictive Order No. 1 of May
1!1, 1!14~. 'fhe first evacuees had been sent to Relocation
I \·11lersfrom Assembly Centers on May 2G, 1942. 'l'hc
whole program was a thoroughly integrated one; as <lc~eribc<l
in the DeWitt Report (p. 94):
"In summary, the general plan for controlled movement and relocation provided for three main steps:
" (1) The 'registering and servicing' of evacuees
at Civil Control Stations.

~.·c•.v.._
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self goes to the very verge of judicial self-restraint in
admiuistrative review. But whatever may be the rule iu
cases in wliich individual administrative decisions url'
atl1\cked, no one has ever supposed that the general iuvalidity--constitutional
or otherwise-of
an entire ::;latutory or administrative setup cannot be appropriately duillenged when a defendant is criminally charged with \'iulation of the legislative or administrative mandate. See ~Ir.
Justice Rutledge, concurring, in Falbo v. United Statr.s,
320 U. S., at p. 555. Indeed, the Government is not e,·l'II
consistent in its position. It concedes (p. 35) that JJL•titioner ·may challenge the constitutionality and legality oi
the exclusion segment of Order No. 34. Fundamentally,
therefore, the Falbo case, which denied all judicial re\'il'w,
has no application. And if some judicial examination of
constitutionality and legality is proper, the Falbo case is
wholly beside tlw point as to its scope. The Court in thnt
case was not concerned with separability-the
prcseut
issue-at all. We submit that the case can safely be put
to one side.
The Government also makes a strenuous attempt to impart a national emergency into the case by arguing thal JH'·
titioner should not now be permitted "to seek indirectly to
uullify the vital military measure of exclusion of persons
of Japa11esc ancestry from the ·west Coast area bccau:-1•
of the claimed invalidity of accompanying features of 1111·
exclusion program"
(p. 31). There arc two ans,,·N~.
li'irst, as we have said above, we do not believe that lhl'
mass exclusion of citizens of Japanese ancestry fro111 au
area equal to a quarter of the entire United Stales wus
legal, and we do not believe it will be uphcl<l by this Court
when the issue is presented. For that reason, there is 1111
danger in invalidating it now. But second, and more importantly, we <lo not believe that the validity of exclusion
is here involved. The decision by this Court tbut an ii-

j
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not only certain, but also of unknown length, by the Civilian

H,•:-trictiveOrder No. 1 of May 19. '.rhe limitation sought
1u lie imposed by the Government must be rejected.

"(3) The ultimate transfer of evacuees to Relocation Centers under the administration of the Wur
Relocation Authority.''
Indeed, if more proof be needed that the Assembly Center~
and the Relocation Centers are in truth inseparable components of the program, it is supplied by the fact that two
Assembly Centers-Manzanar
and Colorado Hiver-lall·r
became Relocation Centers. At Manzanar, the persons who
had been ''assembled'' there were transferred to a Helorntion Center by the simple process of transforming thl'ir
prison from an "Assembly Center" to a "Relocation
Center"
(De Witt Report, pp. 246-247, 278}. In a<l<lition,
many "evacuees" never went to Assembly Centers at all;
they were transported directly to a Relocation Cenll'r

II
TheInternment Which Was for Petitioner the Only Alterna-.
tive to Violation of the Order Was Both Unauthorized
and Unconstitutional.
CInce the true issue in this case is understood
to be the
11'1.'.Hlity
of the internment which petitioner refused to
11rn·pt,the answer ceases even to be doubtful. We need
i:u nu fu:-t.her, in fact, than to the chief law officer of the
liovernment-the Attorney General. Speaking of the in1i-·:11111ent
of American citizens of Japanese descent, the
.\ ttorney General testified:

"An<l I know of no authority in any Executive order
gfring them [W.R. A.] the authority, the right, to hold
11 man against his will in the centers." 8

(ibid).

'rhat no evacuees were in fact moved from Tanforan to n
Relocation Center until after May 30, and that there wa.•
a possibility ( contrary to fact, of course, Governmt•nl
Brief, p. 33) that petitioner might not have been so mon1I,
can have no bearing on the decision. Neither fact juslilb,
even remotely, the conclusion of the Government (p. 3'.1)
that ultimate confinement in a Relocation Center wa,
"hypothetical".
It was planned as an integral part of tl11·
prograni, it was carried out as such, and it was fu1ulamental to the whole concept of internment that it shoult!Iii·.
At the minimum, petitioner can raise the full siluatiuu
as it existed at the date of his alleged violation. On May3\I
the Assembly Centers were in full operation, many of th,·
Relocation Centers had been set up and had received th1•ir
first internees a few days before, und tlrn internment iu both
Assembly Centers and Relocation Centers had been mu<lc

.\nJ ou the issue of constitutionality,
even had a grant
1f :rnd1 authority been attempted, he stated:
1

"The next problem is very much more difficult, and
that is the problem of l.10lding or interning an Ameril'llll citizen in a camp after he bas been excluded, and
that I have the very gravest doubt about, the very
:,.:ravc::;t
doubt, t!Jat any government could pick out a
citizen on the general ground that his race is u dangerou:; race and shut him up. I think it is very, very
doubtful, constitutionally." 0

I
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"(2) The provision of temporary residence quarters and a minimum of normal community service~
at Assembly Centers.

• lh·urlni;s before u Speclnl Committee on Un-Amerlcnu Activities,
11..u..., uf He11rese11tutlves,78th Congress, 1st Se1rnlo11,Vol. 10, 11. 10074,
l1owwllt'rIJ, l!J43.
• Ibid. Note thnt the Attorney General did not reully fuce the 11rohlem.
It '- uot u 1u11tter or picking, out nnd Interning n lllngle citizen, I.mt 11
~1'1,l,lt·m
or the lllUBl:I Internment or thousunds or citizens, 111111
kec(llng them
llllcrul•d even nrter luvestlgntlon has revealed thnt they nre not dnngerous.
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Nole, too, the concurrence in the Attorney General's views or the rnr,,·tur
or ,vnr .MolJllizntlon, u former Justice of this Court (Scurcuat1011 of I.,,~~l
and Disloyal Japanc:sc in Relocation Centers, Sen. Doc. No. 06, 78th Cuu;.
1st Sess., pp. 10-20) :
"The detention or internment or clllzens or the United Stutes oi;alu-i
ur
whom no charges or dlsloynlty or sulJverslveness huve becu mo1l1·.
cnn be mnde, for longer thnn the minimum period ncccssury lo ,-,·n,·o
tlie loyal from the dlsloynl, nnd to pro,·ide the uecessnry guidnurc fur
relocntlon, Is IJcyond the power of the Wnr Ilelocnllon Autboril)'. h
the first pince, ndthcr the Congrci:;s nor the l'residcut !ms dim·h•I
the Wur Helocutlon Authority to curry out such deteullon or lull·ru
111cnt. Secondly, luwyers will readily ur;ree thut nu attempt to autbur
lze such conllnement would Ile very hnrd to reconcile with the CIJO
stitutlonul rights or citizens."
The Secretary or the Interior bus also expressed the sume ,·!cw In •
Statement released on April 13, 1044, in which be stated: "I belicfe that
the only justlfinlJle reason for confinement or n citizen In n democnul<
nation is the evidence thnt the lmllvidual might endanger the w11rll1DC
security of the nation."

• _ _;.,l•:

llit•nlof American citizens is Executive Or<ler No. 9102, of
l!urdi 18, 1942. Significantly, the Government does not
fl•lyupon tbis Order. It was clearly designed "to provide
ior rl'moval from designated areas of persons whose rernorn\ is necessary in the interest of national security",
um! for "their relocation, maintenance, and supervision".
~o llctenlion, no internment behind barbed wire with the
u~ualconcomitant of armed guards, is suggested or even
lii11kdat.
The only argument the Government makes to the contrnry is based upon the idea that (p. 46) "detention was a
r1•llatcrnlmeasure closely related to the exclusion and, as
~ud1,eame within the purpose as well as the literal terms of
Ext·eutiveOrder No. 9066."
lt is difficult to know how to express strongly enough the
utll·rabhorrence of that suggestion. That means, in simplo
that as a sort of by-product of another grant-as
E11gli:;h,
supplemental power-citizens
,,11 inferential, peripheral,
rau he herded behind barbed wire, guarded with men armed
-..·ith111achineguns, and all without any charge of crime
u~uinstthem, much less a finding of guilt. That means, inthat citizens can, as a sort of an unimportant collat,lo-l-d,
' ral consequence of evacuation, be kept in such concentratiou camps even after they have been fully cleared of all
, /,11rgrs. 10 .Short of the power of arbitrary life and death,
!ht•one power which certainly cannot be inferred is the
111>\1-er to deprive a citizen of his liberty.
Bc:-;ides,the suggestion is silly on its face. Concede
that eompulsory evacuation requires assistance to the evac.
l.l·(•s.Concede that minimal concern with the welfare of the
t·itizcn8thus uprooted made Government provision for their
1
n·lfare necessary. Centers where food, shelter, an<l the
10Thot ls the cnse with .Miss Endo, for example

111-HI.
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Wby the Government now repudiates its Attorney General, and argues (pp. 44-47) that there was a purportl-<l
grant of authority to intern American citizens in coucl'utration camps, we do not know. But there is little <louLt
that he was correct in denying its existence. Executive
Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942, related solely lo
evacuation. It was founded upon a recital of the neccssit~·
for "every possible protection against .espionage u11,l
against sabotage to national-defense material, nationaldefense premises, and national-defense utilities. 11 Al thl'
time it was issued, no one contemplated that any Amcrieau
citizens were to be imprisoned as a consequence of whall'\"l'r
evacuation might be necessary. The summary of evcnb
leading up to the promulgation of the Order which is ~l"l
out in the De Witt Report (pp. 25-38) make this clear.
By the same token, the Act of March 21, 1942 (5GStat.
173), which was passed to implement this Order, contemplated only evacuation, not detention. llirnbayaslti v.
United States, 320 U. S. 81, 90-91.
The only other possible purported authority for inll.'rn-

-
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Juiul{<luring those six weeks T li'urthcrmorc, what is the
.-iplanution for the fact that the 99 areas which he recomllll'll<ll'd
be created in California did not cover all of the
Stall', or even all of its coast, and required the moving
,,f only about 12,000 persons, of whom about half were
,ilii•nGermans and Italians T It is a strange thing that a
111ilitury necessity which required the complete evacuation
11(1111persons of Japanese descent in March required the
, rnruntion of only 6,000 on January 21.
lil'ncral DeWitt docs try to show military necessity by
:,·ll'n•11ceto reported illegal radio signals which could not
1..- lorulcd, lights on the shore, and the like (Report, Ch. 2).
Tia,·lluvernmcnt's brief (p. lln.) states, however: "We
l,an•:;pccificallyrecited in this brief the facts relating to the
ju,tilil·alion for the evacuation, of which we ask the court
tu tukc judicial notice, and we rely upon the Final (Dc\\'itt) Heport only to the extent that it relates to such
fad,;."
'l'his singular repudiation of General De Witt's
tdi111011yon the military necessities, which obviously
rnuld be required only by the existence of reliable conflicti11~information fro:m other sources, is made even more
rei11urkableby comparison of the Government's brief and
1·1aaptcrII of the DeWitt Report. The brief (pp. 20-26)
111 11tai11s
no reference, for example, to illicit radio signals
tDl'\ritt Report, p. 8), signal lights visible from the Coast
I il,id.), or to the significance attached by the Report to
laiudl'11
caches of contraband (ibid.), location of Japanese
~l'ltll'mentsnear defense installations ( id., p. 9), fascistic or
111ili111ristic
pro-J apancsc organizations
and Empcror11o~r:;hipi11g
program (id., p. 10), and Japanese language
:.chuols(id., pp. 12-13). Moreover, in several respects the
rerital in the DeWitt Report is wholly inconsistent with
other facts of public knowledge. It is well known, of
l'uursc, that radio detection equipment is unbelievably
arcur11te;a "fix" can be obtained which will locate a
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like were freely available were the least that could lun·t
been supplied. But what possible basis can there be for
turning these shelters into prisons 1 What possible ground,
can be advanced for the collateral necessity for a progru111
of mass imprisonment-not
temporary, but now for o\·l"r
two years T What possible grounds exist for drawing 1111
inference that evacuation required barbed wire enclosur1:~,
peon wages, machine guns T Such questions need no 1111
.
swcrs.
Moreover, constitutionally, even had a purported grn111
of such power been made, there can be no question that it
would have been utterly void. The Attorney General',
"very gravest doubt" on a less drastic problem (sec nutt9, su.prn) is fully warranted.
Fully to express our view, we must revert, for the 1110ment, from internment to evacuation. By a brief su11111111ry
of the reasons which compel a belief in the invalidity 11(
mass evacuation, we can illustrate more clearly the uth·r
lack of any warrant for the concomitant internment of th,·
"evacuees".
Even as far as cvacuati01i is concerned, there is C\"l'f).
reason to believe that the alleged military necessity for tl,r
complete evacuation of all persons of J apancsr a11cP~tr)
from the Pacific Coast never existed. ,v c can prcs111111·.
of course, that the Army did not start from scratch i11it,
plans for the def ensc of the Pacific Coast before Decc111l1t·r
7, 1941. On that day, by Presidential proclamation, tla,·
Attorney General was given the authority to evacuate uuy
Japanese alien from any military area anywhere in th1·
United States (DeWitt Report, p. 1). Yet the DeWitt rt•·
port itself states (p. 6) that not until January 21, 19~:!,tli,l
the Commanding General of the Wes tern Defense Command refer any recommendations for the creation of surh
ureas to the \Var Department.
If military necessity wns
the reason for complete evacuation, what was the Generul

~I)
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radio transmitter not only in a specific house, but iu a
specific room. Secondly, U.1efact that no ·person of Jupanese ancestry has been arraigned for any sabotage or l':-·
pionage since December 7, 1941, certainly suggests, in \·ie~·
of the unquestionable eflicicncy of the F. B. I., thul ,w
such acts were committed by such persons. Nor can it I,,_,
said to be wholly without significance that in four of ll1t·
five _cases in which, during this war, trial courts have takl·n
testimony 011 alleged military necessity for action ngaiuct
civilians (by direct testimony of military authorities), tlu.·
asserted military necessity has been found not to exist in
fact. Sclmeller v. Drum, 51 F. Supp. 383 (E. D. Pa.); f.'/111
v. Drum, 52 li'. Supp. 189 (D. Muss.); Wilcox v. Dcll"ill
(S. D. Calif.) (contra); Scherzbc1·g v. Grunert (E. D. Pa.):
Un-iled States ex rel. Duncan v. Kaha.namoku (D. Hawaii).
But what is in the De Witt Report and not in the Oovnnment 's brief is scarcely less significant than what is not in
the De Witt Report. The Report is 600 pages long 111111
is extraordinarily
detailed. It has many p·ages of photo·
graphs of Assembly Center doings-" a teen-age orch(•~lra
tuning up"; "a watermelon-outing contest." It hns slati~tics on the number of J apancse who died of non-vcnen·ul
genito-urinury diseases in the period from 1937-19-11(p.
204), and that 40 pounds of fish (frozen with heads off)
were allowed per 100 persons per meal (p. 187). Yet nu•
where in n volume obviously designed as an apologia for
the greatest compulsory muss migration in our history i~
there a line, a word, about the reports of other security
officers. General De Witt docs not tell us whether he {'Oil·
sulted either the Director of the li'ederal Bui·eau of lu\"l'~tigution or the Director of the Office of Naval Intclligcm·l•.
Before the enormously drastic, diflicult and expensire ~lt·p
of muss evacuation was recommended, one would suppu,;c
that General DeWitt would have sought information from
these other sources us to whether their investigation of the

, .....·,·

l"·r:-onsof Japanese

ancestry

on the Pacific Coast incli-

rnkd that the population as a whole was so dangerous that

11 Thrrl' ls n fulr lndlcntlou
thut, whether or not Its recommendutlons
••·r,• u,k1•1l,the 0.N.I. would hnve stnted thut mnSll evucnutlou wu!l wholly
cr,11,w,~ary. Iu Harpers
Jt[aga;:inc tor Octollcr, 1!)42 (t>(J. 38U-4!J7),
11.rr,· I~ 1111urticle by nu unouymous olllcer descrllll'd us huvlug lll'en
-1,n·puml In Muy, rn-12, by un lntclllgeuce olllcer who tor u numller ot
Jrar,, 1rns slnlioned 011 the \Vest Const nnd who during thut time mntle u
iurtl.-ulur sltuly of the Jnpuuese l>Olllllutlun," um.I ·tlml it WU!! wrlth•n
•• 11 1·oulili1•11tialm1•mornml111111111<1
releused with Gul'(!rmuent usscnt.
!11111~·it Is sufe to uss11111c lhnt lhe Army woulll nul huve relcused
it,
.,,,I •inrc 1".11.1.men ure not u:;uully rr!r.rred to us "olllcers", It b1 nlmost
• 1 ·rtal11lyfrom 0.N.l.,
which has ulwuys been understood 118 prlmurlly co11n·rin,I
with Jupuucse l11lelllge11ce work. The concimllng purugra11h u!
'~•· ■ rlidc stutc:; (p. 4!J7):

''To sum 1111:'l'he entire 'Jupunese Problem' hns lleeu 111ugnllit.'<Iout
ur Its true proJJortlon, lurgely bccuusc of the JJhyslcul churucterlstics
ur lhe 1u~ople. It should be handled on the busts of the individual,
n·i;unlless of citlzr.nship, nnd 11ot on n ruclul llusls."
1
In 1t•w or 1111ot these !nets, we believe the Court muHt usi;ume thnt no
••·urity rl'llOrts existed which recommemlcd muss e\'ueuutlon, unless the
,·" 11rruw1•11t,which hue nil of the tucta lu IIJI pos::;es:;l011,now HUYtl thut
tbtr tlu exist.
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it 111ust be wholly evacuated, and whether they could assist
in some less drastic solution. If the Office of Naval Intellii.:l·llceand the Director of the Federal Bureau of Invcsti:.:ation recommended complete evacuation, undoubtedly
that would have been mentioned in the De Witt Report. It
pri11tsmuch of the correspondence und memoranda that
~,·re t•xchnngeclduring this period. Since no recommcndatio11sfrom either the 0. N. I. or the F. B. I. arc referred to,
""l' can only assume either that they were not sought or
that they were opposed to mass evacuation. 11 In either
rn,1·, the inference becomes overwhelmingly strong that
1d1atwns involved was not military security but race prejuili1·cand hysteria generated in late January and li'ebrunry, 1D42, by a small but vocal group on the Pacific
\ 't,a:-1. 'J.lhe briefs filed by the Government and by the
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u,1,, 110 mutter how drastic. How can military necessity
wiuire the evacuation of over a hundred thousand persons
from the Pacific Coast and only a handful from Hawaii T
We :;houl<lemphasize that we are not now seeking to re,·it·Wthe action of the Court in the Ilirabayashi case. There,
tJ,1, Court was forced to speculate upon the military needs,
•i11rc110 statement of them had yet been made. Now we
lm,·cin the DeWitt Report a complete explanation, apologia,
;i1,J it is wholly proper that former speculative conclusions
•ltoulJ be reexamined in the light of the facts.
But if there is every reason to believe that there was
110 111ilitury
necessity for evacuation, there is no doubt at
:.IItlmt there was no military necessity for the subsequent
1111pri.~on111-cnt
of the evacuees. \Ve can take General DeWill':; wor<lfor it, for he states (Report, p. 43):

Pacific Coast States in this and the Endo cases conslnutly
refer to the existence of both of these factors. 12
How else can one explain the difference between the treatment of citizens of Japanese parentage on the Pacific l'ua,t
and in Hawaii. Hawaii was more gravely threatened tl1an
the Coast, and it was plainly more important to guard iu
the Islands against subversive persons. Yct there Wl'rc
no mass evacuations or internments of persons of Japalll·!WJ
ancestry in Hawaii, notwithstanding the fact that there wm:
more of them there, concentrated around our greatest nu\'a)
base, than there were in the whole of the Pacific cou:;lal
strip. 13
Finally, apart from the fact that the DeWitt Ucport i,
thus a who\ly untrustworthy recitation, the fact is appurl'ut
that even its own statements make no showing of the nccc~sity for complete evacuation of all persons of Japanese 1111cestry from a huge urea. A military necessity for so111c
action does not support a military necessity for any 111c11,-

"Essentially, military .necessity required only that the
.Tupanesepopulation be removed from the coastal area
ullll dispersed in the interior, where the danger of actio11in concert during any attempted enemy raids along
the coast, or in advance thereof as preparation for a
full scale attack, would be eliminated."

12 There Is u signillc1111t correlutlon
I.Jctween lhe dute u11on wbkh r,,ai
11lete evucunl1011 wns decided upon uml Lhe dulcs when ugitntiuu of 11,u
sort uguim;t the Wc:;t Coa:;t Jupum•se n•nchetl the hysleria slui-;1·. l',jrl
I-Iurhor cn•uted 110 lmmediute 11rohle111;not uulil lute Junuury 11ml1·ori1
Fchruury or 1042 ditl certul11 orgu11lz11tium; untl 11ewspu11crsbegin to ui;llat,
for drirntic mcusun•s.
Sec House Hevurt No. 1011, lleporl or Scl1·1·t1-.,u.
milt<'e lnvcstlgull11g Nutionul lJetcnsc Migral1011, 77th Cong., :!<l :,:..,_
( 1U.J2), 11.2; c. (I., i;tutt•mcnt. or Amerlcuu Legion of Culifuruiu iu I••~ .\o
gl'ks Evcnin~ lleruld 1•1:qirei;s, J1111u11ry27, 10.J2; resolution or Y1•111ura
County llounl of Supel'\'lsors, Los A11i;cles 'l'imei;, Fchruury 4, l!H~; ,.,...
l'Olml of Los Angell'S County lkfrmic Couucij, Los Ani;eleti Eirnmin,·r, r.r,
ruury 12, l!H2; rcHolulion or Americu11 Ll'i;lou University l'osl ~11. 11.
H1•attle 'l'lrncs, Fl'lirunry 18, lU-12. GenC'rully, thh; ch•ml'nl or till' 11n ...
fuvorcd compil'le milllnry 11ctio11. Sc<i cdllorinl, Los Angeles 'l'i1111·~.
Jauu
ury 28, 1U·12. On Fcl.Jruary 13, l!H2, the cutire West Cuust Cougn•s.,lu1ul
Dclegution expres::;ed its recommemlulion for drustie t1111lprom(ll ur1i,.,
In n letter to the President, llou:;e Hcporl No. 1011, supra, p. 3. Ou r,-t,.
ruury 14, (:cncrnl DeWitt recommended complele cvucuntlon (ll<'tK•rl. I'
33), nnd the promulgutlou of Executive Order No. OOGOfollowed ou t't•bni
ury 10.
13 No nets or snhotnge huve been reported. Iu Hnwuii since DL>ecwber
i.
lU-ll. House Ucport No, 1011, supra, note 12, 11p. 48-58.

Tire 1111/yjustification for imprisonment of American citiis stated to be the unwillingness of other states and
.-,1111111u11ities
to accept them, and the consequent fear of
r.·,ulting disturbances in the interior states. See also pp.
Jul, 104,105. Sec Government's Brief, pp. 52-53.u •
\\'c believe that even this reason is· magnified out of all
proportion to reality. But we need not explore that. Tho
,il;'11ilit-a11t
foci is that this Court is uskc·d to sanction the .
M1s
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11

The tiui-;g«-&Uou
I.Jy the Government thut there wa,11n mllltury 11eceH•
(lrc1·c11tiugsuhotuge nnd es11l01111ge
In the Interior (llrlct, 11.65) 11:1
•urJh 11olhl11g. Whntcver muy be the privllC'ge or the Go\'crurnent
In
•n;ulni: whut mllitnry necessities might he when they nre unknown, there
••rrululy I:! 110wurrnnt, when the reusous arc known, !or m11:1crtl11g
,1cw
''~'~"' ncrcr advanced. by the military authorities, ns tlle Government
•Jrult• ( 11.fi5n).
•H1 or
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,-rncuntionitself, had it stood alone, was likewise uncon,titulional as far beyond any conceivable military necesail\'. Petitioner's conviction must be reversed.
1'his ('ourt cannot ignore the implications of this case.
Wt' urc living under a Constitution which secures all citiYet despite that ConstituLdis certain inalienable rights.
of citizens has been carimprisonment
of
program
11
tion,
ri,-il011 by the Goveri11nent for over two years. Only a reas,...rtionof our constitutional guaranties by this Court can
::in· us assurance that they are not fatally ineffective and
I.arc uot been fatally impaired.
Hespectfully submitted,
A11rnmcANCIVIL LrnEitTms UNION,
A mwicus Curiae.

l',\IU-:Y 1\kWILLIAM,

of lite California Bar;
BoncnARD,
E11wIN
of the Co:111ecticutBar;
l '11.\HI.ES A. lIOHSl{Y,
(irnllGE HunLEE
1
of the D-istrict of Columbia Bar;
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act of imprisoning American citizens without charges, without trial, without conviction, without any safeguards whatever, because it is asserted that it is sociologically dcsiraU.-.
And at the risk of tiresome repetition, we should point out
again that even this reason carries no shadow of justilirntion for more than a plan of voluntary refuge for evaeutl·~;
If this can be pt:rinternment was wholly unnecessary.
mittc<l under the Constitution, much of Germany's a11tiSemitic program can be duplicated in this country with 11u
•olation of constitutional rights. 1~
Aud this internment has not been temporary. Both tli,·
exclusion and the internment of persons of Japanese 1111cestry have continued for over two years. Persons of unquestioned loyally, who have been through the most inh-11sive investigation and found not wanting in any resp1:d,
still remain confined by machine guns to their camps. Wlll'l1
a program is continued practically unchanged beyond 1111·
need which is alleged to have brought it into existence, lhl·
most compelling inference is that the alleged basis is 11111
the true basis at all. The true pasis, as we have said nbur1·,
was hysteria, race prejudice, and a vocal minority whid1
high-pressured a military need for the security meusur",
in Hawaii-into a mass u11found adequate elsewhere-as
of thousands of i_nnoct11l
tens
of
1·ooting and internment
~rsons.
Conclusion.
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DElfoN

HILL,

of the Massachusetts Bar;
\\"1xnmoP·wAoLEIGII,
of the New /Iampshire Bar;
llsm>NoK. FnAENirnL,
of the New York Bar,
I~vANS,
11.rnoLI>
LEWIS,
W1L1,IA:M D11APER
RAEllURN "\VnITE,
T110~1As
of the Pennsylvania Bar,
Of Counsel.

'\Ve believe that unquestionably, therefore, the inter111rll'11l
to which petitioner would have been required to submit wa,
We believe thnt th,·
unauthorized an<l unconstitutional.
General, at lcaHt, Is not willing to imvc the Co11st11u1h,a
In a s11ccch to the Jewish 'l'hcologlcul Semiuury ,,f
lntcrprl'lctl.
Arucrlcu c11tltlctl "Democracy arnl Rnclul Minority" on November 11, WI.\.
Ground, Vol. IV, No. 2, p. G):
he Is reported us stutiug ( Co111111on
"The ,var Hclocutlon Authority lms no power to Intern A111rrlrao
It IH hartl to believe thut any such au1burcitizens; uutl co11stltul101111lly
lty coultl be gruutctl to the Govcrnrucut."
15 The Attorney
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